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In 2019, the Teachers Guild of New South Wales celebrated 127 years of
serving educators across all systems, sectors, subjects and levels. The
Guild continues to evolve and grow to ensure our purpose in education.

Our purpose is to:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Encourage maintenance of professional standards in Education.
The conduct of an annual Award to identify and reward early career
teachers.
The annual presentation of an Award recognizing a Research-based
contribution to improved classroom practice.
The annual award of a Scholarship to a teacher in training.
The annual presentation of World Teachers’ Recognition Certificates
acknowledging the contributions made by educators across all our
systems of education.
Recognize outstanding educators for Honorary Fellowship (HFTGN)
who have made major contributions both within their mainstream
sphere of work and more broadly across the profession.
Recognize outstanding educators for Life Membership (FTGN) who
have had extensive, long-term involvement in the Teachers’ Guild of
New South Wales.
Offering opportunities for professional learning or socialising.
Presentation of professional events endorsed by NSW Education
Standards Authority.
The Australian Teacher Newsletter of the Teachers’ Guild of New
South Wales.

If you would like to join the Teachers’ Guild of NSW social media group,
Like us at www.facebook.com/teachersguildofnsw
Follow us on twitter @TGNSW
Follow us on Instagram @Teachersguildnsw
Website www.teachersguild.nsw.edu.au
The Guild remains an important influence, embracing the new, while
retaining the core values on which it was founded, and emboldens members
to always uphold and advocate the motto Doceo Ut Discam – I Teach That
I May Learn.
Dr Frederick Osman FTGN FACE FRSN FAIP JP
President
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Gifted Awareness Forum for Educators – 23rd March 2019
The Teachers’ Guild of NSW and Gifted Families
Support Group Inc., under the leadership of respective
presidents Melinda Gindy and Dr Frederick Osman,
joined in partnership with the vision to: provide a unique
platform for all educators to network as they engage in
best practice application for gifted learners within their
chosen field. A Conference Organising Committee was
convened and comprised of Melinda Gindy, Dr Frederick
Osman, Penina Barry, Vic Branson, Katrina Calverley,
Kathryn Fraser, Peta Jauncey, Nicole Sabbadin and Dr
Anne-Marie Singh.
The Gifted Awareness Forum for Educators (GAFE) was then established and incorporated the National
Gifted Awareness Week 2019 theme “Belonging”. The program was designed to emphasise both networking
(within both focus areas and stages) and practical application, delivered on a professional platform. The
Forum was held in the beautiful grounds of Newington College in Stanmore, Sydney, New South Wales and
catering was supplied by The Grounds of Alexandria.
The Organising Committee was thrilled to receive extensive support for GAFE throughout multiple school
sectors and regions across New South Wales. The GAFE program was thoroughly embraced by the 100+
attendees and received some very positive feedback. International Keynote, Associate Professor Lannie
Kanevsky opened our forum with her presentation: ‘Brilliance Belongs in School – Let’s Find It’. Lannie
emphasised the Brilliant Behaviours that distinguish high ability learners from their peers as “symptoms” of
learners’ underlying potential resulting from the combined influences from the Quantitative and Qualitative
differences.

Photos of the GAFE Organising Committee and Participants / Attendees
Following Associate Professor Kanevsky, we welcomed Dr Katherine Hoekman who provided a common
ground, in her plenary session, to build collective strength and prepare gifted learners for life in her plenary
presentation.
After morning tea, delegates moved into breakout workshops which were designed to incorporate focus
groups with the emphasis being on practical application for engaging gifted students across focus areas.
Delegates had the option of selecting from a STEM workshop by Tom Lever, the performing arts strand
presented by Aine De Paor, leadership strand presented by Barbara Stone, twice-exceptionality strand
presented by Dr Geraldine Townend and a ‘EAL/D & Gifted Ed.’ strand presented by Cathy Molloy.
Following lunch, delegates moved again into breakout workshops, this time designed to incorporate focus
groups with the emphasis being on practical application for engaging gifted students across curriculum levels.
Delegates has the option of selecting from the Early Childhood strand presented by Dr Kerry Hodge, Primary
strand presented by Professor Lannie Kanevsky, Secondary strand presented by Dr Anne-Marie Singh and
the Spotlight - Tertiary session presented by delegates and talented students.

Dr Ruth Phillips closed the Gifted Awareness Forum for Educators with her challenge to delegates in the final
plenary session. A number of delegates continued lively discussion at the Forum Dinner held after the closing
remarks.
Some feedback responses for GAFE included:
‘…The keynote session was very engaging and introduced excellent practical examples on brilliant
behaviours.’
‘…The secondary workshop strand offered practical strategies, based on research, that can be used in
class.’
‘…Thank you for providing expert presenters at GAFE in sharing a good balance of theory and practice.’
‘…The presenters were outstanding. Associate Professor Lannie Kanevsky's session on Brilliant Behaviours
was grounded in research and linked explicitly to differentiation activities for gifted students…’
‘…. Examples of resources to accelerate and differentiate flexible classes were outstanding. Discussion with
other participants also gave me ideas that I have since implemented. For example: front of class, back of
class…’
The Organising Committee would like to thank our sponsors Newington College, VS Oceania, Bookform,
anzuk.education, Walker books, Hawker Brownlow Education and the Science Teacher’s Association of
NSW. Their generous support contributed greatly to the success of the Forum.
On behalf of Melinda, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the Organising Committee and respective
association committees for their hard work, dedication and commitment to the success of the Gifted
Awareness Forum for Educators.
Dr Frederick Osman, President, Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales, on behalf of Melinda Gindy,
President GFSG Inc.

VET in Schools Forum – 1st July 2019
The 2019 VET in Schools Forum is in its third year and each year
is building on the successes of the previous years. The Forum
opened with Patrick O’Reilly, Principal from Southern Cross
Catholic Vocational College providing the Acknowledgement to
Country and a welcome to everyone was provided by Chris Jones,
Centre Director, The Hills Regional Skills Centre. The Keynote
addresses were from The Hon. Dr Geoffrey Lee, Minister for Skills
and Tertiary Education, Nicholas Wyman, CEO and Co-Founder
Skilling Australia Foundation and Wendy Walker, Director, VET
Stakeholder and Channel Management Team, National Careers
Institute.
All speakers had a key message of raising the status of VET, highlighting the importance of VET skills in
the labour market and the role VET in Schools has in developing young people along this pathway.
There were over 220 guests from across all school sectors, including School Registered Training
Organisations (RTOs), VET Trainers, Government Departments, VET and Career support organisations,
Group Training Organisations, other RTOs, TAFE NSW and Industry from across the State. Raising the
status of VET in Schools as a valuable pathway for young people into sustainable work offering rewarding
career pathways was an important message from the speakers at the Forum. The Forum highlighted the
great work being done in the VET in Schools programs within each of the school sectors.
There were expert guest speakers that provided valuable information through the parallel workshops’
sections of the day. There were tours of the Southern Cross Catholic Vocational College (SCCVC) facility,
current and previous students and VET Training Award winners speaking about their experiences and the
School Based Apprenticeship and Traineeship (SBAT) Experience at the College was also explained.
The Association of Independent Schools (AIS) spoke of providing meaningful approaches to VET in the
School setting and VET HSC Markers provided valuable information for VET Teachers in becoming a Marker
and how to support their students with the exam process. External organisations supporting VET also spoke
about their programs and knowledge including ClubEDU for Hospitality Students, Joe Newbery with
Innovative VET Assessment ideas and Kathryn Taylor advising on how to assist students in their career
transition journey.
MWLP, Work Placement provider, for schools and TAFEs across Inner South West and Macarthur regions
presented two workshops outlining innovative ways to provide valuable industry experiences for students at
school undertaking VET courses.
Russell Bailey, Regional President, Hills Parramatta Region, of Australian College of Educators said, “All
workshops provided excellent opportunity for professional development, discussion and reflection for VET
Teachers to take back to school”. The NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) provided a summary of
the NSW Curriculum Review Taskforce.

Guild Research Awards Presentation Evening (GRAPE) 16th August 2019
The Teachers’ Guild of NSW held its annual Guild Research Awards Presentation Evening on Friday 16th
August at the Sydney campus of Boston University. The awards celebrate the work being undertaken by
graduate research students and teachers in NSW to advance current knowledge in the education field.
Dr Frederick Osman, President of the Guild, opened the proceedings by emphasising the Guild’s commitment
to promoting the connection between educational research and practice. Seven researchers and teachers
presented their research on the evening and the range of foci was impressive. Topics presented included
parental perspectives of educational practices for gifted students, pre-service teachers’ knowledge of
assessment for learning in literacy, drama as a pedagogy for inclusion, bilingualism in Korean migrant
families, connecting mathematics and science, preparing better chemists for HSC Chemistry, and teachers’
growth orientation and classroom mathematics outcomes. The difficult job of deciding on the recipient of the
award was the responsibility of the esteemed panel of judges to whom the Guild is extremely grateful for their
professional contribution.
The winners of the two awards were announced at the Teachers’ Guild of NSW Annual Dinner and Awards
Evening on Friday 25th October 2019. The recipient of the $650 Teachers’ Mutual Bank award was Olivia
Karaolis, for her research work in drama as a pedagogy for inclusion. The recipient of the $1000 Guild
Research Award was Jake Little for his research work on connecting maths education with science. The
Guild offers its congratulations to all finalists and to the worthy winners of the awards.
Lauren Knussen, GRAPE Coordinator
Councillor of the Teacher’s Guild of NSW

Teacher’s Guild in the Pub – 22nd August 2019
Merissa Perivolarellis, a student member of The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales held a Networking
event at The Royal Darlington Hotel to catch up with new and young educators in a relaxed social setting.
The purpose of this gathering was to provide information about the Guild Educators’ Network and to hear
about upcoming educational opportunities, exchange ideas, engage in conversation and make connections
with other new and young educators. The event was organised with an aim to raise awareness of the Guild
and encourage the involvement of pre- service teachers.
Dr Frederick Osman shared his experience on how to survive the beginning years of teaching by providing
from his own experience survival tips in no particular order of priority or importance. During the event, Dr
Osman provided a worksheet on how to survive the beginning years of teaching in brainstorming; skills, traits,
accomplishments, and contributions to the teaching profession. This was a highly engaging task, encouraging
everyone to reflect on their characteristics and involvement within the teaching profession. This task proved
to be a highly effective method of organising a teaching resume for pre-service teachers.
Attendees discussed their reasons for joining the evening, personal passions, individual talents and thoughts
as to career progression within education. Dr Osman also shared recruitment techniques, tips for resumes
and the job hunt process within the educational and corporate sectors.
In recent years the Guild has been chiefly concerned with professional development activities not otherwise
provided by the many subject associations or other bodies such as universities or employer organizations;
and with a suite of Awards which recognize outstanding teachers at varying stages of their professional lives.
The Teachers' Guild is a body of teachers who seek to provide opportunities for professional development
within their own profession. Now in its second century, the Teachers' Guild remains true to its original
purpose: teachers seeking to promote better standards of teaching.

Learning with Digital Technologies in
the Classroom – 12th September 2019
On Thursday, 12th September, the Guild hosted a Learning
with Digital Technologies in the Classroom event with guest
speakers Jason Milner, Noelene Callaghan and Professor
Garry Falloon speaking about their journeys and interesting
research discoveries, relating to the utilisation of digital
technology in the classroom, to inspire and remind teachers of
the advantages of technology in supporting the curriculum.
Guest speaker Jason Milner, from Knox Grammar College,
demonstrated a captivating presentation, using a cube, where
audiences could choose the presentation topic from opposing
ends of the cube and spoke about the different apps available.
His teaching philosophy of challenge based and inquiry-based
learning, through technology, has proven to drive his students’
ambition of changing the world with their creations.
Jason explained his light bulb moment, of embedding
technology within the curriculum, began when teaching Stage
3 on governments. His observation of students googling the
colour for House of Representatives quickly, then moving on, revealed the inefficient use of technology in the
classroom and students’ conception of technology, as merely a convenient tool for finding simple answers.
To convert their beliefs and show students the limitless nature of technology, he used inquiry-based
challenges. When this was done, his students took the challenges in their personal life and used them as
motivation, benefiting their loved ones with inventions such as a life jacket with flashing red lights, an Eczema
puffer counting the puffs, as well as a working communicational earth quake buzzer, having the ability to
reach the nearest rescue groups.
As a final message for teachers, he expressed “curriculum comes first, and technology can authentically
integrate into that”. Technology should never get into the way of learning but rather, learning should engulf
it, let our students choose their own learning and trajectory on the road to digital literacy. Some of the APP
recommendations Jason mentioned include Imovie, Tinkercad, Garage Band, CO, HP reveal and Poplettee.
Our second guest speaker, Noelene Callaghan, played a significant role in the Glenwood High School
community. Mrs Callaghan explained her journey about the implementation of technology within the schooling
community, as a means of combatting a common issue experienced by parents, whereby they felt
significantly disconnected from the school community. It was through the development of a Media team,
where students met on certain mornings, lunchtimes and afternoons to film and edit a school news report
and radio station, that the school community developed and tightened. As well as this, the Media technology
explored Australian laws relating to the implementation and use of technology and social media within our
everyday lives, and developed skills and knowledge related to public speaking, Information and
Communication Technology, and communication skills.
Our final guest speaker was Professor Garry Falloon from Macquarie University. Professor Garry Falloon
specialises in STEM education, mobile and digital learning, curriculum and pedagogy design. As an
educational researcher, he spoke about his research - investigating the collaborative and cognitive skills
children have developed whilst using tablets by recording students’ digital learning in classrooms. In these
recordings, examples of students arguing to come to a negotiated conclusion showcases the students’
learning process and using technology as an effective tool in group collaborations. Another of his innovative
research on using technology creatively is by using voiceless Science simulations that has proven to be
unique for students working scientifically through hypothesising, assuming, predicting and testing, instead of
relying on machines
Professor Garry Falloon also spoke about the controversial topic of artificial intelligence in education with a
critical lens. He expressed the idea that AIs are limited as “they are only as good as the people who have
developed the algorithms within the system” and dehumanises education by turning learning into a

technological activity. “Learning is done between interactions of socialisation”, and he recommends all
students use digital devices between groups to learn.
Professor Garry Falloon also touched on age as a capability factor in learning as well as teaching. Using his
past experiments where five-year old students were able to convert visual learning of circuit building to
successfully creating circuits in real life, he recommended not to underestimate children’s abilities in teaching.
Furthermore, his last anecdote of two teachers with a gap of 30 years of age between them, who share a
class of 60 students successfully, due to the connection of both teachers’ teaching philosophy, further
illustrated that if one hopes to teach and is willing to work hard on researching teaching pedagogies, age is
not a contributing factor.
The evening concluded with a highly successful and intriguing Question Time, where event attendees were
provided with the opportunity to ask our three guest speakers questions related to their project. We thank our
guest speakers Jason Milner, Noelene Callaghan and Professor Garry Falloon for presenting at our event.

Guild and Gifted Families Support Group – ‘Access to selective
Education – cross-sectoral discussion’ – 16th September 2019
As part of our ongoing joint commitment to furthering evidence-based practice in gifted education throughout
NSW, Gifted Families Support Group Inc. (GFSG Inc.) and the Teachers’ Guild of NSW co-hosted the event
Access to Selective Education – Cross Sectoral Discussion. Held on Monday 16th September 2019,
executives, educators and supporters gathered together in the beautiful facilities at the Concord Golf Club.
Dr Ben North, Principal Research Officer at the New South Wales Department of Education (DoE) working
at the Centre for Education Statistics and Evaluation (CESE) set the scene for the evenings’ discussion. Dr
North proficiently detailed the findings and process of the recent DoE Access to Selective Schooling Review
and discussed some of the issues that have great relevance for how schools assess and place students in
learning programs in NSW schools. As lead in the Review of Selective Education Access (RSEA) project, a
major review of the application, assessment, and placement processes for selective education programs in
NSW public schools, Dr North provided valuable insight into the place of selective education for gifted
students within our state history.
Following this presentation and a short networking break, Dr North joined a panel of cross - sectoral
executive for discussion and invaluable Q&A session. Penina Barry Education Officer, Newman Selective
Program Expansion and Mark Long, Principal, Penrith High School commented on the benefits and barriers
overcome in implementing selective education at their school or sector. The panel was chaired by Melinda
Gindy, President, GFSG Inc. and President, Australian Association for the Education of the Gifted and
Talented (AAEGT). The comments provided much discussion amongst the panel and generated several
questions from attendees. The provision of selective schooling as an option for gifted and high performing
students remained as a priority throughout the discussion and comments sought to explore fair and equitable
access for all.
Thank you to the respective committees of GFSG Inc. and the Teachers’ Guild of NSW, along with
Presidents Dr Fred Osman and Melinda Gindy who hosted the event. The success of the evening would not
have been possible without the expertise of Dr Ben North, Penina Barry and Mark Long. Furthermore, much
appreciation is extended to Concord Golf Club for the use of their facilities.
Melinda Gindy, President of the Gifted Families Support Group Inc.

2019 Annual Awards Dinner including World Teachers Day – 25th
October 2019
On Friday October 25th, The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales held its 2019 World Teachers Celebration
at the Concord Golf Club, to award the outstanding professional contribution to education made by a select
group of teachers.
This evening is a celebration of the amazing, talented, innovative, progressive and essential work that
educators do on a daily basis to ensure Australians have access to and receive the best possible education
available.
These awards, highlight the achievements and diversity of the education profession across our State. This
important occasion allows us to celebrate and acknowledge the achievements of all our teachers in an
increasingly complex, multicultural and technological society.
The Teachers’ Guild of NSW greatly admires the commitment of teachers in enhancing their professional
knowledge, improving teaching practice, finding new ways to engage with students, and developing and
fostering relationships with the wider community.
This year, 230 guests gathered to celebrate the presentation of awards presented by special guests The Hon.
Sarah Mitchell, MP, Minister for Education and Prue Car MP, Shadow Minister for Education. The event
honored 68 worthy recipients across the different sectors and stages of education. I would like to thank both
Prue Car and The Hon Sarah Mitchell MLC for attending the evening and being involved with the presentation
of the Teachers’ Guild of NSW Annual Awards Evening.
This year we were delighted to Honour Dr Dan White, former Executive Director of Sydney Catholic Schools
for the Archdiocese of Sydney with the Phyllis Evans Medal for 2019 acknowledging the Award Certificates in
his honour and recognizing the outstanding professional contribution to education made by teachers.

The Guild on the night also acknowledged Mr Rick Stevens FTGN (Life Member of the Teachers’ Guild of
NSW) with membership milestone in Celebrating 50 Years of Membership. Mr Stevens was elected and
approved as a member of the Teachers Guild of NSW from July, 1969, when he was a student attending the
Guild College. The Council of the Teachers’ Guild of NSW acknowledged Rick’s remarkable and active
membership achievement in Celebrating 50 Years to the profession. Mr Steven received his 50 years
membership plaque from the Council of the Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales.

Honorary Fellowship of the Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales
Melinda Gindy HFTGN has a background in Music teaching across
Primary and Secondary settings and is the Leader of Diverse Learning at
a K-12 school in Sydney, NSW. Melinda is the President of the Australian
Association for the Education of the Gifted and Talented (AAEGT) and
represents the AAEGT at the Australian Alliance for Associations in
Education (AAAE). Melinda is the Founding President of GFSG Inc., the
NSW association represented on the AAEGT. She is the former AAEGT
Vice-President (2015 - 2019) and was founding National Facilitator of
Gifted Awareness Week Australia from 2015 to 2019. Melinda is also an
Australian Delegate to the World Council for Gifted and Talented
Children. Melinda served on the organising Committees for the 2016
AAEGT National Gifted Conference, the 2017 and 2019 NSW Gifted
Awareness Forum for Educators (GAFE), and the 22nd Biennial World
Gifted Conference.
In 2016, Melinda published 2E Music Studio, an evidence-based resource
for Music teachers focussed on meeting the needs of twice- exceptional
gifted students. Melinda Gindy is a worthy recipient of the 2019 Teachers’
Guild of New South Wales Honorary Fellowship Award.

The Guild Research Award and Teachers Mutual Bank Award that are
offered to a Postgraduate Student and/or Experienced teacher in NSW,
who is currently completing or completed an outstanding research of
direct benefit to classroom teaching.
These awards have been very popular as The Presentation Evening
attracted an unprecedented number of presentations and the Guild was
delighted with the quality of the applications that were presented for
consideration. We thank the generous sponsorship from Teachers Mutual
Bank – We put you first in supporting this Award category.
The Research Award finalists
Helen Baber, University of New South Wales
Keiko Bostwick, University of New South Wales
Andrew Eaton, Wollondilly Anglican College
Olivia Karaolis, University of Sydney
Jake Little, University of Sydney
Cherry Zin Oo, University of New South Wales
Eun Kyong Park, University of New South Wales
The 2019 Teachers Mutual Bank Award winner was OLIVIA
KARAOLIS from the University of Sydney.
The 2019 Guild Research Award winner was JAKE LITTLE from the
University of Sydney.

The Guild Scholarship Prize is donated by the Teachers’ Guild of New
South Wales for an outstanding student in the second year of the
MTeach program at the University of Sydney. The 2019 Guild
Scholarship winner was Nathan Archer from the University of
Sydney.

Awards for teachers in their early years of teaching awards in 2019 have
been very popular and we thank the generous sponsorship by anzuk providing quality educators since 2004; every way, every day, always in
supporting this Award category.
Primary School Division finalists:
April Bryson, Lakes Grammar School, Warnervale
Taylor Graham, Barker College
Emily McMahon, Abbotsleigh
Lauren Taylor, St Philip’s Christian School, Cessnock
The 2019 Primary School Division winner was APRIL BRYSON from
Lakes Grammar School.

Senior School Division finalists:
Chris Crimmins, St Paul’s Grammar School, Cranebrook
Zachary Ellul, St Joseph Catholic High School
Zachary Gorton, Macarthur Anglican School
Jeremy Hawkes, Radford College, ACT
Diana Webster, Abbotsleigh
The 2019 Secondary School Division winner was ZACHARY ELLUL
from St Joseph Catholic High School.

The World Teachers’ Recognition Awards citations were presented
to outstanding teachers who have made a wonderful contribution to their
school in advancing the education profession.
Abderrahim Abbou, Homebush Boys Public School
Lisa Andreatta, Penrith Selective High School
Helen Baber, St Philip's Christian College, Newcastle
Simone Babic, St John Bosco College, Engadine
Ehab Bakour, Granville Boys High School
Katherine Barbeler, Gosford High School
Kim Barber, Shore School
Amber Bidwell, Redlands
Sue Briggs, Penrith Selective High School
Kimberley Burgess, Shore School
Melissa Carson, Champagnat Catholic College
Robin Delucia, Turning Point Consulting
Drew Dickson, Northern Beaches Christian School
Warren Dobes, Shore School
Lauren Doughty, Corowa Public School
Bridget Farrell, Pittwater House
Nathan Fepulea’i, Lakes Grammar - An Anglican School
Cathy Forrester, Sydney Catholic Schools, T/L Directorate
Hannah Frater, Jindabyne Central School
Donna Garland, Gordon West Public School
Bridget Goldthorp, Gordon West Public School
Monique Holburn, Metella Road Public School
Amanda Holland, Lakes Grammar - An Anglican School
Aidan Johnson, John Therry Catholic School
Belinda Jones, Thomas Reddall High School
Kerry Kelaher, Mount Riverview Public School
Michael Leadbeatter, Trinity Grammar School
Sandra Love, Granville Boys High School
Kate Maher, Thomas Reddall High School
Ashleigh Maihi, MLC School
Antoinetta Marchetta, Penrith Selective High School
Alastair McCallum, Barker College
Michelle McKinnon, St Therese Catholic Primary School, Sadleir
Michael Murphy, Northern Beaches Christian School
Rachel Nugent, Lakes Grammar - An Anglican School
Justin O’Neill, St Joachim's Catholic Primary School, Lidcombe
Maryellen Ottaway, Trinity Grammar School
Phil Pratt, Trinity Grammar School
Noroja Rouzbehi, Department of Education
Andy Sexton, Sylvania Height Public School
Joanne Short, Kingswood Campus, TAFE
Stellina Sim, Redlands
Michelle Smith, Lakes Grammar - An Anglican School
Christie Staniforth, St John Bosco College, Engadine
Robert Stuart, St Philips Christian College – Newcastle
Jay Trevaskis, Covenant Christian School
Dale Wellham, Camden High School
Jessica Wickenden, Shore School
Jessica Xerub, Gordon West Public School
Mandy Young, Sylvania Height Public School
The Guild congratulates all award recipients for their incredible
achievements.
Dr Frederick Osman FTGN FACE FRSN FAIP JP
President

Guild NSW – STEAM Projects Evening – 19 November 2019
The Teachers’ Guild NSW hosted the first FamilyBookform teacher professional learning workshop on
Tuesday 19 Nov at the spectacular Concord Golf Club. The presentation slides are here:
http://bit.ly/32VNPsm, more videos and testimonials here: https://familybookform.com

Carey Furze, Founder of the FamilyBookform technology, demonstrated how the Family Communication
projects are a valuable online resource for teachers to save time, achieve academic & holistic education
results, and engage both students and their families in transformational learning.

The FamilyBookform technology scaffolds students to collaborate with their families by doing face-to-face
interviews, using technology as a tool to collect their spoken life stories (voice-to-text in any language),
information and photos into personalised keepsake books.
Students have always been required to collect and write stories about their families, the social and
educational benefits are obvious, but by using the FamilyBookform technology the process is automated,

personalised and purposeful. With the polished end product having more value to more people, now and into
the future.
3 step process:
1. Students collect content - students use template questions, speech-to-text and contributions from
invited others.
2. Students edit content - student's content used in class lessons for literacy, collaborative editing &
peer-bonding.
3. Students present content - students are proud to present their finished book to families at presentation
ceremonies.
Popular projects:
The Collaborative book: A person invites others to contribute content to build their book.
A teacher invites their class or year group of students to contribute a chapter to a class book or a student
invites their family & friends to contribute to their book on a specific topic.
Example books: Year 5&6 Mother’s Day Project and My Favourite Recipes
The Family Book: A student collects content from their family.
Example book: Harold Edwards Memoir
The Community Service: A student helps people in their community create their memoir or save stories.
Case Studies: The Kings School and Tangara Girls School
$10 per book, 1 year access to create, edit, download and share your printable digital book.
Book a FamilyBookform demonstration at your school: office@familybookform.com

We thank Carey for giving us enlightening and insightful workshop on STEAM Projects – Literacy,
Communication & Experiential Learning at the Guild Educators Network (GEN).

Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is endorsed by NESA

The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is endorsed by NESA as the PD provider for Standards 6 and 7.
All PD courses provided by Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales will be endorsed by NESA at the Proficient
Level.

Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales Corporate Sponsors
The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is delighted to partner with following Corporate Sponsors in
supporting our Awards and Events in 2019.

We are mutually dedicated to the education sector and we are all about giving back to our members. Our
focus is assisting teachers, student teachers and their families.
• For five years in a row we have been named as one of the world’s most ethical companies, the only
Australian company to be awarded and one of only four banks world-wide.
• Our profits go back to the Education community, not back to shareholders.
• We were named Mutual Bank of the Year for 2017 and are a one stop shop for banking, financial
planning, insurance and a travel agency.
• Go to: www.tmbank.com.au/

Providing quality educators since 2004; every way, every day, always
At anzuk, we place exceptional people in educational settings. We invest in teachers looking for temporary
or permanent work, provide search and selection for executive level managers, recruit support staff and
supply permanent and casual educators and support staff for early childhood. Now operating between
Australia, the UK, Canada and New Zealand, we can meet your needs wherever you are in your education
career journey. Every day, every way, always. Go to: www.anzuk.education/au

MWLP assists young people make the successful transition from school to work. They do this by connecting
the incredibly important space between schools and the wider world, including business, industry, training
organisations, parents and families, three tiers of Government and the broader community. Their work
focuses on preparing young people for the world of work, nurturing aspiration, career management and
entrepreneurialism, whilst simultaneously addressing the ongoing needs of business. One of their programs
places 6,500 HSC students into the workforce for week long work placements each year. These students are
undertaking VET courses such as Automotive, Business Services, Construction, Electro-technology,
Entertainment, Hospitality, Human Services, Information & Digital Technology, Metal & Engineering, Primary
Industries, Retail and Tourism.

Snap Burwood has been pleasing clients for over 30 years with their high-quality print and marketing products. In
their 30 years of growth they have also added design and website products to solve any marketing requirement
you have. They boast a long list of print services including; promotional materials, business stationery, Large
format prints, vehicle wraps, vinyl stickers and PVC, Mesh & Pull-up banners. They consistently deliver high quality
results that are sure to impress you. Clients rave about their printing products, especially their business cards and
reports. Find out what everyone is talking about by visiting Snap Burwood today to discuss your business needs.
Beena and her team are ready to help you take your business to the next level. Snap Burwood proudly services
Burwood, Burwood Heights, Burwood North, Croydon, Croydon Park, Enfield, Enfield South and Strathfield South.

Collage of Photos from 2019 Awards Evening

Councillors of the Teacher’s Guild of NSW at the 2019 Awards

Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/teachersguildofnsw
Follow us on twitter @TGNSW
Website www.teachersguild.nsw.edu.au

